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Abstract

Soft robots possess unique deformability and hence result in great adaptability to various unconstructive
environments; meanwhile, untethered soft actuation techniques are critical in fully exploiting their potential for
practical applications. However, restricted by the material’s softness and structural compliance, most untethered
actuation systems were incapable of achieving fully soft construction with a powerful output. While in Nature,
with a fully soft body, a squid can burst high-pressure jet flow from a cavity that drives the squid to swim
swiftly. Here, inspired by such a unique actuation strategy of squids, an entirely soft pump capable of high-
pressure output, fast jetting, and untethered control is presented, and it helps a bionic soft robotic squid to
achieve a high-efficient untethered motion in water. The soft pump is designed by a reversible liquid–gas phase
transition of an inductive heating magnetic liquid metal composite that acts as an adjustable power source with
high heat efficiency. In particular, being purely soft, the pump can yet lift *20 times its weight and achieve *3
times the specific pressure of the previous record. It may promote the application of soft robots with inde-
pendent actuation, high output power, and embodied energy supply.

Keywords: untethered soft pump, magnetic liquid metal composite, tunable magnetic susceptibility, phase
transition, bioinspired

Introduction

Possessing excellent deformability, compliance, and
interactivity, soft robots have been well developed with

novel constructions and functionalities for utilizing in un-
constructive/unpredictable scenarios, for example, multi-
item grabbing,1–3 invasive surgery,4,5 narrow space drag
delivery,6–8 and human–machine interface.9,10 Among soft
robot’s construction, an actuation system has been playing a
core role in achieving controllable locomotion and thus

precise assignment operation. Tethered soft actuation sys-
tems, for example, pneumatic and hydraulic ones,11 are the
most widely used to provide enough drive power. Never-
theless, the wire also limits many promising application
scenarios for soft robots, for example, uncharted enclosed
territory exploration and wide-range mission execution.
Thus, untethered soft actuation techniques are urgently nee-
ded to realize automatic and untethered soft robotic systems,
particularly for highly interactive and unconstructive
scenarios.12
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Previously, various untethered soft actuation techniques
have been proposed, including pneumatic inflation,13–15 di-
electric elastomer actuator (DEA),16,17 electrohydrodynamic
(EHD),18 magnetic,19,20 light,21 phase transition,22,23 etc.
However, they either suffer from (1) nearly most of them,
severely rely on bulk onboard components, for example, me-
chanical pumps,14,24,25 gas tanks,13,15 rigid architectures,22,23

and electrical hardware,16–18 that cannot be fully integrated
into soft robots’ body and thus influence their integral de-
formability; or (2) some of them, fully soft untethered actuators
that are derived by external stimuli fields, for example, mag-
netic field26–28 and light,29–31 can be integrated into small-size
soft robots, but these actuators cannot provide sufficient high
power, which is compromised by the materials’ softness and
structural compliance. Hence, developing an actuation system
possessing soft, powerful, and untethered control simulta-
neously is still technically challenging at the current stage.

While in Nature, aquatic invertebrates with soft structures
provide characteristic solutions. Squids develop a unique
locomotion system to stealthy and swiftly swim and reach the
fastest speed (*8 m/s)32 known among aquatic invertebrates.
Inside the highly deformable body, a soft mental cavity filled
with fluid can repeatedly expand and contract to burst pulse-
jet water for swimming and spraying ink in danger (Fig. 1a).
Thus, squids can realize high propulsive efficiency by pre-
cisely directly housing the energy source within their bodies.
Several squid-inspired robots have been demonstrated by
imitating the squid’s pulse-jet behavior; however, they still
rely on rigid mechanical systems.33,34 Meanwhile, the phase-
change soft actuation technique utilizing inductive heating
technology of nanoparticles can provide high power-density
output.22 However, its long actuation response time (over
130 s) strictly limits its application in soft robots due to the
low heating efficiency of nanoparticles.

FIG. 1. Bio-inspiration, actuation mechanism, and fabrication of ECSDP. (a) A squid contracting mantle cavity to jet ink
and a squid-like robot. (b) Sectional illustrations of the squid-like soft robot. Upper: the eddy current in the MLM generates
the heat by the AMF induction. Below: the soft diaphragm expands under the high pressure of the head chamber and jets the
black ink. (c) Brief fabrication process of the cylindrical ECSDP. AMF, alternating magnetic field; ECSDP,
electromagnetic-controlled soft diaphragm pump; LM, liquid metal; MLM, magnetic liquid metal.
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Recently, liquid metal (LM; e.g., Gallium-based alloy) has
been widely employed in soft robots as the heat-generating
source,35,36 owing to its high electric conductivity,37,38

high thermal conductivity,39,40 and super compliant
deformability.41–43 Moreover, magnetic liquid metal (MLM)
composites can reach a relatively high inductive heating
speed due to their high magnetism.44 However, the rela-
tionship between the heating speed and the magnetic sus-
ceptibility of the composite was not well explored.

In this work, inspired by the unique actuating construction
of squids, we propose an electromagnetic-controlled soft di-
aphragm pump (ECSDP) for soft robots, which is fully soft,
high-pressure output drove, untethered controlled, and suit-
able for pumping various fluidic media. The ECSDP can be
embedded into a squid-mimicking soft robot, enabling the
biomimetic squid to swim in the water freely by strongly
jetting black ink. The soft squid robot has a completely soft
body with two chambers, separated by a rubber diaphragm
(Fig. 1b). A MLM sphere is placed into the head chamber as
the heat source. Induced by an alternating magnetic field
(AMF), the eddy current in the MLM sphere generates heat to
the working fluid, causing fluid gasification and thus raising
the pressure inside the chamber. As the diaphragm has a lower
rigidity than that of the shell, it expands by the high-pressure
gas of the head chamber and jets the ink out from the tail.

Materials and Methods

Fabrication of cylindrical ECSDP

The cylindrical ECSDP consists of three basic compo-
nents: an MLM sphere, a soft body, and two check valves.
The fabrication process can be summarized into three major
processes: (1) MLM fabrication, (2) soft body molding, and
(3) soft pump assembling (details in Supplementary Fig. S1).
The dimensions of the cylindrical ECSDP can be found in
Supplementary Figure S2a.

Fabrication of soft robotic squid

A large-sized MLM sphere (*20 mm diameter and *10 g
weight) was placed in the head chamber to provide enough
actuating power. Four soft rubber airbags (Ecoflex 00-10)
were bonded with the soft body to provide suitable buoyancy
(Supplementary Fig. S2b).

Characterizations

Magnetic hysteresis loops of various samples (MLM and
Fe particles) were tested using a superconducting quantum
interference device at 298K (SQUID-VSM 0-7T; Quantum
Design, USA). The surface temperature change of the sam-
ples was recorded using a thermal camera (T640; Flir, USA)
(details in Supplementary Fig. S3). The temperature and
pressure change of the working fluid (Novec 7000; 3M, USA)
was tested using a thermometer (DM6801A; LIHUADA,
China) and a manometer (GM510; BENETECH, China),
respectively. The 5 mL of working fluid and an 8 mm diam-
eter MLM sphere were placed into a glass bottle and heated
by an AMF. As the resistive probe of the thermometer could
also be heated by the AMF, the stable temperature data were
selected at 1s after stopping the remote heat.

The measurement process of various fluidic media’s flow
rates is in Supplementary Figure S4. The bending stiffness of

the soft diaphragm was calculated by Et3=12 1� v2ð Þ, where
E is Young’s modulus, t is the thickness, and v is the Poisson
ratio of the Ecoflex 00-10. The E is 37 kPa, and v is 0.49.45

The details of the working pressure measurement of the cy-
lindrical ECSDP can be found in Supplementary Figure S5.

Induction heating apparatus

The cylindrical ECSDP was inductively heated by a
180 kHz mini zero voltage switching suite (ZVS), which can
adjust the excitation power (0–48 W) by changing the input
voltage. The soft robotic squid was heated by a power of 1
kW ZVS with a magnetic frequency of 70 kHz.

Finite element analysis

The simulation results were solved by COMSOL 5.6a. The
Yeoh hyperelastic model was selected to simulate the in-
compressible silicone rubber (Ecoflex 00-10).

Results and Discussion

ESCDP fabrication

To facilitate the measurement of the ESCDP characteris-
tics, we configure the ESCDP into a cylindrical shape
(Fig. 1c). First, the MLM was obtained by compositing LM
and iron (Fe) particles in concentrated hydrochloric acid.
Then, the ECSDP was assembled by a formability MLM
sphere, soft rubber shell with the diaphragm, and working
fluid (Novec 7000, which is safe and low toxicity). All-soft-
matter architectures enable the pump to be fully soft (Sup-
plementary Fig. S6a). After that, two check valves were
connected to the soft pump to regulate the flow direction.
Finally, the ECSDP could pump in and out the fluid under the
control of AMF (Supplementary Fig. S6b).

Tunable heat power of MLM and working principle
of ECSDP

As the core heating component of the ECSDP, MLM
transferred the external energy of electromagnetic to gasify
the working fluid. Thus, speeding up the heat generation of
MLM is vital to accelerate the response time of the ECSDP.
To investigate the heating mechanism of MLM, we prepared
various weight ratios (wt%) of Fe particles in MLM samples
and measured the corresponding fluidity (Fig. 2a). With in-
creasing mixing ratio, the MLM gradually transforms from
fluid (0 wt%, pure LM) to solid-like paste (40 wt% of Fe),
easily shaping into a sphere with good plasticity. However,
when the weight ratio is close to 50 wt%, the MLM separates
into individual particles with a diameter of *2 mm.

To investigate Fe particles’ influence on the heat power of
composites, we conducted a series of experiments. As in
Figure 2b, the magnetic hysteresis loops of various wt%
MLM and Fe particles were tested. The magnetic suscepti-
bility (vm, the slope of the magnetic hysteresis loop) of pure
LM is nearly zero, indicating the nonmagnetic property of
pure LM. With the doping ratio of Fe particles gradually
increasing, the vm of various composite samples (10–50 wt%)
gradually increases and tends to saturation at 50 wt%.
Moreover, the induction heating rate of MLM samples with
various weight ratios was investigated (Fig. 2c). With the
weight ratio of Fe increasing from 0 to 40 wt% on the
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condition of an 8 mm diameter of the MLM, the heating
speed of composites gradually increases. Notably, the tem-
perature of the 40 wt% composite increases from 30�C to
102.3�C (72.3�C increase), which is about 7 times faster than
that of the pure LM (0 wt%, 10.2�C increase) within the same
heating time (10 s).

According to the analytical model P / 1þ vm½ �2, the
heating power of magnetic composites is positively corre-
lated with their magnetic susceptibility (vm) under the same
diameter (details in Supplementary Note 1), which is con-
sistent with our experiments with inductive heating. Al-

though the vm of 50 wt% MLM and Fe particles are desirable,
their separated tiny particles (diameters of 2 mm and 50 nm,
respectively) decrease the heating power, which in turn re-
sults in the temperature increasing speed of the 50 wt% MLM
being lower than that of 10 wt%, and Fe particles’ tempera-
ture only increases slightly. Based on the above analysis, we
selected the 40 wt% MLM as the heating source of our soft
pump due to its superb heating speed yet preferable plasticity.

The pressure changes of working fluid during the liquid–
gas phase transition are also investigated (Fig. 2d). The
working fluid was positioned in a glass bottle and heated by a

FIG. 2. Tunable heat power of MLM and working principle of ECSDP. (a) Photos of the MLM samples from 0 to 50 wt%.
wt%, the ratio of Fe particles mass to the total mass in MLM. 0 wt%, the pure LM without Fe particles mixing. Scale
bars = 5 mm. (b) Magnetic hysteresis loop of MLM with various mass ratios and Fe particles at 298 K. (c) Surface average
temperature of MLM samples with various mass ratios and Fe particles in inductively heating. The current of the spiral coil
is set as 24 A. (d) Temperature and pressure curves of the working fluid heated by MLM. (e) Simulated result of pumping
fluid process during heating and cooling conditions in 10 s.
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40 wt% MLM sphere. After 5 s of heating, the working fluid’s
temperature increased from 30�C to 35�C and began to boil.
The pressure inside the bottle also raised rapidly from 0
to *6.5 kPa by the inflation of working fluid vaporization.
Then, the temperature and pressure increased on the contin-

uous heating, indicating that the working fluid can provide
huge actuating pressure.

We also conduct a numerical approach to simulate the
pumping process of the cylindrical ECSDP under heating and
cooling conditions (Fig. 2f). During the heating process (the

FIG. 3. Actuation characterization of the soft pump. (a) Flow rate change of various media at different currents on the
spiral coil. (b) Water flow rate and bending stiffness of diaphragm with different thicknesses (h). The coil current was set at
24 A. (c) Pumping pressure with time curve under heating and cooling cycling. (d) Pumping out the volume of water with
time curves under single, triple, and six-pump groups. (e) Performance comparison between the ECSDP, soft pumps, and
human heart.
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first 5 s), the soft diaphragm gradually expands and thus
forces the fluid out under a pressure of 6.5 kPa. During the
cooling process, the soft diaphragm retracted under its own
resilience, drawing the fluid into the chamber from the inlet;
therefore, periodical pumping can be realized by cycling the
heating and cooling conditions. The simulation result of the
diaphragm’s deformation is consistent with the experiment
result (Supplementary Fig. S7), proving the rationality of the
design.

Pumping characterization

The ECSDP can pump various fluidic media, for example,
air, water, and soybean oil, and the flow rate of various fluids
can be controlled by adjusting the electric current on the
spiral coil (Fig. 3a). With the current gradually increasing, the
thermal energy of the MLM is improved (details in Supple-
mentary Note 1). Thus, the soft diaphragm was expedited to
expansion under the rapid gasification of the working fluid,
causing the flow rate of the three media to increase. In ad-
dition, the result indicates that the outflow rate of air is the
highest (14.4 mL/min), whereas the outflow rate of soybean
oil is the lowest (2.2 mL/min) of the three media at the same

current of 24 A. The difference in their outflow rate depends
on the viscous resistance of the tube and valve. As the dy-
namic viscosity of air (1.8 · 10-5 Pa/s), water (1 · 10-3 Pa/s),
and soybean oil (47.9 Pa/s) gradually increases at 20�C, the
viscous resistance of substances becomes greater when they
were pumped. Theoretically, the result indicates that the
ECSDP can pump various fluidic media in a wide viscosity
range (1.8 · 10-5 to 47.9 Pa/s), which can cross a scale over
one million.

As shown in Figure 3b, the pumping flow rate is associated
with the thickness (h) of the soft diaphragm. As the thick-
ness increases from 1 to 2 mm, the water flow rate decreases
from 11.2 to 1.3 mL/min, whereas the bending stiffness of
the diaphragm increases from 4.1 to 32.5 mN m. The result
indicates that a thinner diaphragm can achieve a higher flow
rate than a thicker diaphragm due to its lower stiffness.
However, our experiment found that extremely thin dia-
phragms (<1 mm) cannot withstand enough deformation
pressure for pumping; therefore, we trade off the thickness
of 1 mm to assure a high flow rate and reliability simulta-
neously.

Figure 3c shows the pressure variations during the working
cycles of the soft pump. After 15 s of heating, the ejecting

FIG. 4. Demonstrations.
(a) Time-lapse of the 100 g
weight lifted by a soft bal-
loon. The pressure was
measured in the soft bal-
loon. (b) Image of a soft
robotic squid. (c) Picture
showing the spurt out of
black ink. (d) Time-lapse
of the untethered swim-
ming motion under the
water of the squid-like soft
robot.
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pressure of the pump gradually intensifies up to *20 kPa,
indicating the maximum pumping pressure of the ECSDP. In
the subsequent 45 s of cooling, the high-pressure gas in the
chamber condensed to liquid, and the suction pressure in-
creased to *-3.5 kPa. The pressure variation of the soft
pump remained constant during three cycling tests.

Theoretically, the longer time the working fluid is heated,
the more time it needs to cool down. To balance the heating and
cooling process, our experiments show that setting the heating
time at 5 s and the cooling time at 30 s can reach a fast flow rate
and short interval time. Since the phase of the working fluid
needs time to transform, a single ECSDP cannot continuously
pump fluid (Fig. 3d). Fortunately, this problem can be com-
promised by combining multisoft pumps as an associate system
to reduce the interval time. In three-pump and six-pump
combinations, the interval between two adjacent pumps can be
reduced to 7 and 1 s, respectively, using intermittent cooling.
When the number of pump combinations rises, the fluid dis-
charge process gradually becomes continuous (Supplementary
Video S1). Theoretically, the interval time can be additionally
minimized by utilizing extra pump combinations.

We compared the characteristics of ECSDP with previous
soft pumps.18,46–51 The ECSDP with a volume of 2.8 cm3 can
generate a maximum pressure of *20 kPa and a maximum
flow rate of 14.4 mL/min. As in Figure 3e, the ECSDP unifies
the unique properties of miniature dimensions and powerful
output, enabling a large specific flow rate (5.14 mL/[min$cm3])
and high specific pressure (7.14 kPa/cm3). Even though the
specific flow rate of the ECSDP is lower than the DEA pump49

and EHD pump18 is affected by the working fluid’s phase-
transition speed, the ECSDP can generate the highest specific
pressure among all other listed soft pumps and achieve *3
times the second-highest record18 (details in Supplementary
Table S1). In addition, compared with the human heart, the
ECSDP can provide much higher specific pressure. Hence, the
ECSDP can generate a powerful working pressure and flow
rate together with superior flexibility and accurate remoting
control. More importantly, ECSDP overcomes the issues of
complex structure, unembedding, limited working media,
and insufficient output capacity of existing soft actuation
techniques.

Demonstrations

Several demonstrations of the ECSDP for soft robots are
shown in Figure 4. In Figure 4a, time-lapse images show that
a 100 g weight was lifted by a soft balloon, which is hy-
draulically actuated by an ECSDP weighing only *5 g. The
ECSDP had presupposed heating time for 5 s and cooling
time for 30 s. The weight was gradually lifted as the ECSDP
provided a high output pressure. After 6 min 30 s, the weight
was lifted to 15 mm height, and the pressure inner the soft
balloon was up to 5.22 kPa (Supplementary Video S2).

The ECSDP can be well integrated into a squid-like soft
robot (Fig. 4b). The illustration shows that the soft robotic
fish can jet black ink out the tail by inductively heating
(Fig. 1b). To investigate the speed of jet flow, we heated the
soft robotic fish in a coil to jet the ink horizontally. According
to the trace of the ink, the maximum flow rate of the jet flow
was calculated as *1.9 m/s (details in Supplementary Note
2). The soft squid robot can swim in the water under strong jet
propulsion (Fig. 4d). After inductive heating started at 0 s, the

liquid–gas transition of the working fluid started to occur in
the head chamber. Then, the soft robot gradually floated up
and ejected black ink backward (Supplementary Video S3).
Mimicking the same pulse-jet strategy of actual squids, the
soft squid robot swam forward at*20 mm/s speed (top-view,
Fig. 4d) and gradually disappeared with the black ink diffu-
sion (side-view, Fig. 4d).

Conclusion

In this study, inspired by the unique actuation system of
squids, we establish an ECSDP to achieve an untethered,
fully soft, and powerful actuation system. The ECSDP offers
several favorable characteristics: fully soft architecture, re-
mote control, high-pressure output, lightweight design,
miniaturized dimensions, and customizable applications. In
addition, the ECSDP can pump diverse media (fluid and gas)
with a broad viscosity range, and its flow rates can be easily
controlled by adjusting the magnetic field. Compared with
other soft pumps and the human heart, the ECSDP can pro-
vide the highest specific pressure (7.14 kPa/cm3). Two
demonstrations of ECSDPs have been presented to explore
their potential fully. A miniaturized ECSDP can lift *20
times weight. Moreover, the ECSDP can be compatibly
embedded into a bionic soft robotic squid to achieve un-
tethered swimming by pulse jetting. Our approach offers a
new solution for designing high execution power and porta-
ble untethered soft robots.
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